Guideline of Pairing-up with Preferred Roommate(s)

Complete the registration in the system with your CU Student ID number

Enter your CU email address to obtain a password for login
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Choose Room Type and roommate

Student Name
Full Name
Student ID

Double Room
Triple Room
Converted Triple Room

Registration for Pairing-up

Step 1:
Choose Room Type and enter Student ID number(s) of preferred roommate(s)

Step 2:
Read the “Notes for room pairing and click on the provided button for submission

Step 3:
All the preferred roommates must complete above steps 1 and 2 within registration period
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Completion of Registration

When all roommates for pairing-up have completed their registration, a ticket ID would be generated for this pairing.

The ticket ID will be served as label number for room drawing on designated date.

Change the Pairing for a new Ticket ID

Students can change their selected room type and paired roommates by clicking on the button of “Re-apply” and complete the steps 1 to 3 again.

Cancel the Ticket ID

Students can cancel their paired roommates and Ticket ID by clicking on the button of “Cancel Ticket”.